How to start a
Circle Watch Party
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Thank you for your interest in
starting a Circle Watch Party!
Finally, it’s time to get together!
Circle Watch Parties will be a safe and
intentional way to build community, support
each other, and help each other take our next
steps to find and follow Jesus.
So, let’s get started!

It’s simple to start a Circle Watch Party!
1. Complete the Circle Watch Party
Start-up Form.
2. Invite participants.
3. Begin hosting Circle gatherings.

(This guide will unpack and walk you through each step)
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STEP 1: Complete the Circle Watch
Party Start-up Form.
Visit the Circles page on our website
(grandpoint.church/circles). Click ‘Start a Circle!’
then the link to the Watch Party Start-up form.

You’ll need to know the day, time and location
where you would like to meet (ideally, a location
where you could easily show one of our video
messages). You will also be asked to briefly share
about your faith story (how you were able come to
find and follow Jesus) and which Grand Point
campus/venue you attend.
To become better acquainted with the
responsibilities and expectations of a Circle leader,
you will also be asked to review and agree to the
Job Description and Leadership Covenant. Should
you have any questions or need clarification,
you’ll have a chance to express this as well. Safety
measures, social distancing, and cleanliness will
also need to be given careful attention for the
foreseeable future.
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STEP 2: Invite participants.
The easiest way to fill up your Circle Watch Party
is with people you know (neighbors, co-workers,
friends, and others). During any social distancing
phases, we will need to limit any group gathering
to the numbers recommended by our state
(including any children in the total number).
Another way to fill your Circle is by listing it in a
more public online location after you secure a few
committed members. Do not list your address
publically. Only send gathering details after people
express interest in joining.
• You can list your Circle on the GPC Circle
Finder tool on the Circles page by sending
your Circle details to your Campus Circle
Coordinator. Those interested will email you
through the Circle Finder tool.
• You can create a group on the Hub at
gpc.ccbchurch.com (GPC’s secure online
database and community builder) where those
interested can request to join.
• You can also create a private Facebook group,
invite people to join, or allow others to find
the group on Facebook and request to join. If
you decide to use social media, review our
guidelines at: http://bit.ly/2020GPCGuidelines.
The Hub and/or a Facebook group would be an
excellent way to communicate with your group
between gatherings.
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STEP 3: Begin hosting Circle gatherings.
You’ve registered your Watch Party, you have a
group of 8 to 25 that are planning to meet…
now what will you do during your Circle Watch
Party gathering?
We’ve got you covered!

Simply watch one of our GPC campus messages
together and then talk about it! You can
highlight your own message notes or download
the message Reflection Questions we provide
from the Resources page of our website.
We strongly recommend watching a Grand
Point message together, however below are a
few additional resources you could try. Anytime
you use video teaching, always test your
hardware, internet connections or signals
BEFORE the group arrives to ensure everything
is working properly.
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A few tips for Circle Watch Parties:

• If you decide to meet during one of our
‘live’ time slots, you may want to
communicate an earlier start time in order
to catch up with each other, share a
refreshment or light meal, or a fun
informal activity before the online service
begins.
• Be clear about start & end times and the
general flow of the gathering. Make sure to
honor people’s commitment by starting on
time and dismissing after the discussion is
complete. As a host if you prefer, you are
welcome to invite the group to stay after
the gathering is finished, but be sure the
group is aware there is no obligation.
• You might find it helpful to develop a few
common guidelines or expectations to
share near the beginning of the gatherings.
• Give attention to and be sensitive toward
safety and cleanliness. Follow our state’s
suggested guidelines, recognizing that
some may be hesitant about in-person
gatherings although they may not express
it. Be open to suggestions from the group
to create a safer, more comfortable
environment for all.
• Try to include children in the experience to
model their value and a family atmosphere.
• Invite a guest worship leader for a small
time of worship together.
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To better facilitate the Circle experience:

• Review the key scriptures and reflection
questions we provide before the group
begins. As you watch the message, try to
discern the main point of the message, and
any highlights that spoke to you.
• Allow time during the discussion time for
questions from your members.
• Watch for body language and don’t be
afraid to invite members that you haven’t
heard from in a while to share.
• When you have members who share a lot
(or dominate) say something like “Let’s
hear from a few others” or “from those
who haven’t shared yet” to encourage
others’ participation. You may need to
speak with members outside the gathering
about oversharing if it becomes distracting.
• Especially for your first few gatherings, if
you pray together you as the leader offer a
brief prayer. You can begin asking for
prayer requests as your group becomes
more familiar with each other. As the
group becomes more relaxed, you can ask
someone that is comfortable with praying
in a group setting to offer prayer (you may
want to ask that person privately before the
gathering begins). One person offering
prayer for the group tends to work better
than open-ended prayer times.
• You got this! God’s in your corner, so pray,
ask Him to lead you, and depend on Him.
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